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Some time :iiiti eilil ori;il columns riir-rio- d

llio inquiry. "W'luit iilmut these resolu-
tions.'" !ind ut tint time we were referrintr to
those riitiiiiiiilizfitioiis which most students
vpre callinu solemn l'esolut ions to to a

fiyinrr st this semester. With the jmiiounee-nen- t

of a long list of honored students at ihe
annual honors eonvoeation yesterday, we are
flfrnin vemindod of those resolutions aliotit
studyinu oven tho we've coinraeted an aw fully
bad ease of s ii 11 ii i'ecr and nousludyitis.

A little more 13 weeks ago, text-
books, notebooks and other similar parapher-
nalia emerged from hiding and were dusted
off for "revival" of learning. And there-
upon ensued the usual two week3 of fever-
ish activity on the Nebraska campus. Some
time later when the crisis was passed, most
of us heaved siph of relief, some felt keenly
disappointed, but only very few could
show that they were making- progress in ac-

quiring- college education.
By this time, vim probably want to

"Why l.rintr that up now?" think that the
honor just announeed at the honors con-

vocation is sufficient reason to risk a back-

ward clanee to remind you of what has been
done up to the present with those resolutions
you made before the current semester started.
Oh. you biiiin to recall those darker days?
"Well and good! But let us examine the list

at the same time offer congratulations to
honored few. especially to those who in ad-

dition to attaining scholastic standinz.
actively participated in a number of activities
outside the minimum requirements of the cur-

riculum.
Heretofore, it has always been our im-

pression that participation in extra-curricul-

activities naturally led to total abandon-
ment of all thought of studious endeavors.
Perhaps it does to some degree, but the
honor lists which appeared yesterday would
hardly bear out our former impression. Of

those who represented upper 3 percent
of the senior class and who also gained a
place on the honors list for four years, four
out of 15 were students who had actively
participated in extra-curricula- r activities
during their school careers. Of the students

'
who were listed as being in the upper 3 per-

cent or who had named on the honors
list for four years, one-thir- taken part
in campus activities. In other words, 13 out
of the 39 listed under this heading had found

TJIuakoL JoobwtsiL
By Gene Garrett.

This week there i appearing at
cne of our local theaten the most
unusual film ever to come out of i

Hollywood. We say that without
reservation because nothing which
even remotely resembles it has j

ever befoie been screened.
This picture, which becaufe of I

Its shoit ler.g'.h cannot be called
a feature, is known as an optical

The music on which the
"" poem" is based is Lit-zt'- "Second i

"""Hungarian Rhapsody." a compo- -

- ition noted for its variations of
mood, style and ten.po. No living

"Thing is portraved in the course of
CTlhe film.
- - AH that one ae. s after the pic-tur- e

ojn-n.- 1 in t seiieji r,f gtomclJic
TJigures iri kx, triangle, squares,

rhomboids rrovit.e across the
- screen at a pace in nJdnight

the tempo (.f the music. Theser X:guret change and chape as
the mood of the music vanes

"large, round yellow imd brown
Z. Circle t the befimrnng. small
- varicolored ar.d hquaies a

the theme becomes more staccato

was
The extremely practiciil might

"be tempted to classify this re-- .

markable production as a gom-etr- v

students n;t:htniare. but we
believe Is and an away

. iubtle presented heie, We will
- admit that the fii.it thing that

jame to our mind as the begin-m't'4- ti

"scene" was shown was the
something wiong

"Vi'll the projei tion machines.
Z after becoming accus- -

tamed to the atianeneas, we no-- "

ticed that the queer procession of
Z. ubjecU and colois was in faiily

- accurate with the
fctceam of sensations which ran
thru our mind while e listenel to
the music. Not peifect

because no two people can
ecord ldentlial reactlors t any
tven stimulus (we were told that

ln psychology i, but amazingly
jJoee.

.- - We have aUut exhausted our
descriptive power on this subject.

pAll that we can say is that you
must see this picture for
to really realize what an innov-

ation It Is: an Innovation for the
-- ettisr, we believe. So, having had

ay, try to wait patiently
--"Jill the next ore corr.es along. In
Cl artier that we may better tell If

experiment is of real value.

ITT Phi Lambda Upsllon. honorary
rhemietry society, will hold 1U

jmtlatlon banquet Tuerday
April 26, at the Comhunker.

Albert Beguin
president.
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time combine activity work with their
academic- - endeavors.

When the new members of Phi Beta
were announced last week, it was revealed

that approximately one-fourt- h the member-
ship of Innocents and .Mortar Board, senior
honoraries, was included that listinrr. Four
Mortar Boards and two Innocents were named.
Thus, were forced chance our opinion
coneerniiii; nori-inixiti- possibilities of ac-

tivities and scholastic work. True, there
some mighty irood examples of where the
haven't mixed, but they prove that it
can't anil isn't beiua- done.

But perhaps we shouldn't point to our
campus alone in trying to bring our point to
light. At a time when most university pres-
idents are viewing with misgiving the tend-
ency of students today give too much of
their time and energy extra-curricul-

activity and little to scholarship, many
educators have come forth with statements
of their positions on the matter. On campus
after campus students are given the oppor-
tunity to participate extra-curricul- ac-

tivities. Thru the various student organiza-
tions the undergraduate enabled to culti-
vate the qualities of leadership, initiative,
and gain a certain broadening and mold-
ing the personality.

Yale university's President (,'harles Sey-

mour defends extra-curricul- activity
str.thiir, Kdueation not confined within
classroom walls, where the tangibles can be
had for the askini:. With some men
tangibles count more: courses in good
citizenship and social responsibility that go
on. . . . cx1 life of t cam-pus.- "

the opinion of Dean i. Herbert Smith
Dcl'auw university. 1 he students who rank

highest scholarship also students
who take part the extra-curricula- r activity.

Smith. also added that "bookworms" rare-
ly make tlie highest yrades.

Of course we're not saying that extra-
curricular activities are best things that
one can get of college, and more to be
valued scholastic achievement alone.

our belief that when there a clash be-

tween classes and outside activities, the stu-

dent must permit the outside activities to
suffer.

At any may congratulate those
who were honored at cstcrday niurninu 's con-

vocation, and may offer hearty
coiit'i-at- s those who have been able mix
activities with academic work and fet a pleas-
ing result. At least they liave shown lhat a
properly ba'anced program of study and extra-
curricular acliitiis a desirability ami not

impossibility.

Fraternity in Virginia
IiO!es Chapter Houe
Front Door Hell Week

ELKIXS. W. Ya. iACPi. Mem-
bers of Chi Omieron Delta, a
Davis and Elkins college local fra-

ternity, can fvmpalhtze the
Alpha Delta of the Univer-
sity of Washington, who recently
were forced to hold open houne

the to fra- -
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are chronological
"A Week Joke." penods in done."

the house at 2.Wt r- - Miller. "Before university we
Saturday morning, the fun: during our college

returned erirly the same day to dsys we definite edu-fcta- rt

the initiation for rational after graduation
pledges. When they reached i f"r interest and because

and moving in and out house the front door, hur.j; the j
' "( read."

4n most manner. i uay before, missmg. i Elaine Dyke led

on,

-

-- ur

is

.

An investigation unclosed me reoerie airecieo vne esperi
admittance been obtained by choir In the processional, recea-forcin- g

a window which the j
clonal special hymns.

was removed from hinges companiit was Rorelle Rounds.

there fometh.r.e more J f ied

that

the

"

of

said

that
had
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s of fraternity turn-- ;

ed and started a city,
wide When city and state
police were called in and finge'
prints taken, members of
fraternity sheepishly returned the
missing door. Said they, "Just a !
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Representative, the uni-

versity who the
association convention

la. Thursday
Katiuday Dr. J. E. Kifsh-man- ,

who a' paper; and the
following of the
of faculty:
Professors E. A. jr. and
C. M. Hicks, Raymond Dein, an
instructor, and Jones and
A. R. instructors
In the
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door, satisfied to take eJCHmnat

jorc. 'answer comprehensive
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ut Davenport, thru
included

read
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business
Gilmore.

Hemchel
Burton, assistant

Great
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quizzes this sphng.
Started as an experiment, the

students suggested ques-
tions for the examinations, and
the Instructor have already okey-e- d

12 of them for Inclusion in the
test.

The students; have already re-

ceived the list of questions,
are now preparing their compre-
hensive three those
submitted. The new system la used
for history and political science
majors.

toivite JACK REAMS
FRIDAY DOC LAWSON
Mr4'iti Oatjinf fla4

fVattarlMC WArriri! plpa Organ
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Congratulations,
iCorns and Lawyers

Yesterday was the kind of day
that causes students to have corns
campus mania, egotism, inferior
ity complexes, and what ever else
you might add. In the morning
the honors students enjoyed two
full hours 'of credit-givin- g and
congratulatory remarks for the
long hours that they have poured
over the books all year. Then in
the afternoon 2,500 students got
themselves full of patriotism and
military spirit in a run-o- ff parade
that had been scheduled for last
Friday. All day long the campus'
studentia went to the polls to
choose their Ivy Day orator, nonv
mate their Innocents, and make
decision on the men's activity
point system.

CC
The honors day convocation is

that place where high ranking
students go to secure recognition
for laurels that have been due
them since the end of last semes-
ter. Students go for one, two, or
three reasons: First, their names
will appear on the program; sec-

ond, their parents have received
a nice little letter from the uni-

versity stating that their offspring
will be honored and the doting
mothers and fathers drop in un-

expectedly; or finally, they have
to make report for some class
that had been excused for the
conclave. The first two reasons
are plausable, but, whether you
know it or not, the last is full of
truth. We learned late last night
that more than 50 calls were made
at a local radio station asking
whether or not the address of T.
V. Smith would be broadcast.

CC
Students also stay home from

the honors convocations. They do
so because: they didn't receive
honors: they were In no condition
from the night before (granting
they knew they would have no
Tuesday morning classes); or they
took opportunity of the time to
catch up on sleep. Many consci- -
cntous students did, however, want
to hear the political address. We
were almost embarassed, in fact,
when T, V. Smith drew his speech
to close. Judging from the num-
ber that walked out of the coli-
seum, one would have thought that
the convocation was ended.

Finally, yesterday afternoon
the military department sched-
uled an hour of exercise, prob-
ably for those that nad tat at
the honors convo for two hours.
It was fitting that yesterday's
parade, with primary purposes
of military training and second-
ary purposes of patriotism and
country-love- , should be sched-
uled just a few days before stu-
dents all over the nation parade
for peace. The majority of stu-
dents who partake, we believe,
don't like parade similar to the
one that was held yesterday.
But, no doubt, that majority
loses sight of the great outdoor
exercise that It it securing.

Finally, there was an election in
which men of the campus went to
the polls and balloted for their
orator. Innocents, etc. The elec
tion, ir you want to know it, was
somewhat of a farce. In the first
place, if you want to know It,

known the voters for Ivy orator and In
Dr. R. A. Miller, nocents were to be junior and sen- -

of

and

trie lor men. vi"w of the fact that
freshmen an.l sophomore voters
could only put their marks on one
ballot that the activity point
system, student councilors In

Individ-- ! ""fry for such Individuals and
ween tanen me mint -

lrtlln them vote Inno- -better sptnt whenlmt.atinE cto.m of li vh-i- H

r..cntk.

Aftei

'

rival

'

It

ui.ii.

of

to of

y. In

of

cents ami orator also. Thia con
dition was corrected, however,
when the athlete behind the bars!
was replaced by another councilor.

The election of Gunke for or-
ator it making the progressiva
faction tit up and take notice.
The progrettivet are now aware
of several fraternities that
have added their strength to tha
losing Creek council faction and
are seriously considering the sit-
uation. The progrettivet still
argue, however, that they will
be able to amait the greatett
sorority vote In the tig spring
election. They argue further
that law school generally de-

cides the Ivy Day orator elec-
tion.
The latter argument of the pro

gressives was probably true In yes-
terday's election. The Ivy Day or- -

ator generally alwava cornea
HADLEY, Mass. (ACT') school and the hov over there

really get out and vote for that
honorary position. explain
that their vote for Gurske was
almost 100 percent because of the
fact that it Is a long established
precedent over there that the po-

sition should go to a senior lawyer.
If a lawyer wants the honor, they
say, let hint wait until he la a
senior.
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Burns and Allen
Return to CBS
In Fall.

George Burns and Gracie Allen,
famous comedy team, first intro
duced to radio by CBS in February

- -- .. ... . II' Tit 'or inaz, win return 10 ine v

Columbia network in October, un-

der the sponsorship of Liggett and
Myers Tobacco Company in the
interest of Chesterfield Cigarettes,
it was announced last week. The
day and time of the new stories
have not been decided upon as
yet.

Gracie and George were born at
opposite ends of the continent,
Grade in San Francisco and
George in New York City. Follow-
ing many vaudeville trials and
tribulations, they were introduced
to the theater going public as a
team, with George providing the
comedy and with Gracie playing
"straight." Finding that Gracie
garnered most of the laughs, a

swatch was made in the routine,
with Gracie appearing as the addle
minded funster.

Eddie Cantor first introduced
the couple on the radio.

The color and thrill of tlie class-
ical Kentucky Derby will be
brought to you, straight from the
paddock to the winner's circle, by
Columbia announcers Ted Husing
and Bob Trout, Saturday. May 7.

Exclusive broadcasting rights on
Columbia have been leased by the
Brown and Williamson Tobacco
company in the interests of Kool
and Raleigh cigarets.

The derby will be Husing's sev
enth, promises to be plenty

Even if the race wasn't exciting,
Husing could make it sound that
way.

NBC will do honor to the great
est of all American composers --

even tho Victor Herbert
born in this country. Victor was
born in Dublin, Ireland, but came
to this country when a yaungster.
A one hour music drama of his
life will be presented by NBC next
Monday. April 25. The program
will weld together episodes of his
life with selections from his most
celebrated operettas.

The script for the broadcast was
written by Richard McDonagh,
who was supplied with material
concerning Herbert's life by Har-
old Sanford. conductor of the
NBC Light Opera Selection Series.
Sanford was a very intimate friend
of Herbert's and was the logical
person to provide the information.

Tid-nit- s Dorothy Lamour,
heart interest of termite-flophous- e

McCarthy on the Chase and San-

born hour, is one NBC songstress
who will not have her hair bobbed
....Andy Devine, gravel voiced
comedian on Jack Benny's Jell-- n

program left a job as life guard to
break into the movies. As. a life
guard, his pay wa 55c per hour,
now it's around 55.0O I suppose.

Big Crosby planned a party for
the christening of his fourth son
but was unable to attend because
of work so he called the darned
thing off. .. .Edward MacHugh.
the Gospel Singer, sang before
100.000 Easter Sunday with the
200-vol- ce choir at Philadelphia's
famous Sunday service.

Kobin Burns, Van Buren, Ar-
kansas, who bids fair to succeed
Will Rogers, already a radio and
screen comMian, a journalist, an
Oklahoma Colonel, and pater

will become an author
soon.

Bazookist Bob reveals that an
eastern publisher is planning to
Insue two books, one a collection
of his radio talks, and the other
a collection of his daily newspaper
column, syndicated under the title
of "Well. I ll Tell You."

Burns said he has saved all his
radio material on dictaphone rec-
ords, which will be sent to the
publishing house and edited fromcharge of the polls, no doubt, felt wax reproductions,
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Today's Radio Highlights:
Kim.

ll:Wi a. m.-- M.r Hariaret MillrWe.
S:M . m. w. Mla c.rila.l, iMvIrnraa riraie.

p. m. America kp.Snl
T:im p. m lataleae af Amerlra.
1 : p. a Bnil.:0 p. m. nin HMIrlaa)!,

IH:IS a. m. Kaa bnamu,l:4 p. m rt I aal Ir.
1 : p. m. Ilnr.. Heaterm.

kfoR.
1 :M a. Bl. Haiipr I blr a4toaai niuaillr I Kamptom.
tHhmn m" " M" M Masleal

:4 p. m. 4 rime (Hale.
1:S0 . m. Ift Visit.

I:M p. n . Jimmy Itorser,ll:e p. i i Orrla Tarker.
HOII..

t:M p. m. Maarte aMtalaer'i rrhttra1:t p. ai Harriet fanaai, Hall)
i ornmentaUr.

1 t p. m -- M.rr MeKlale,. BarllMi,.t: p. an Ihralrr tomlaae.I:M p. ai. Hrrkw hm, , wrhntra.Iltoe p. m. Henri taw,
HOW.

p. m. vtitH et TerU:4i p. m. KfMler Mar, Man
ureal.

S:M p. m. (me M.n't ranilli.1:SS p. m. iMfiini) llitrse.a: p. m. 1 Hall tmiliht.t:M p. m Hollta, iarae.II : p. m. Ujhls (ml.
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0RPHEUM!
Hurry Inds Frldl

"EVERYBODY SINQ"
with JUOV OAKLAND

and
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ENGINEERING CONVO

TO HEAR ARMSTRONG
i Continued from rage

r;.,. students, one from each .f .J"" . ""!" M

X" ,niiPL.,.s. will read a r.t,it "t All f
'"-- ' Unc:the

paper sometime during
on rimn.v

the pro-

gram ne
awarded the prize at the banquet

Whar evening. KepresenuiiK -- -

braska is M. E. Mohr, whose pa-p- er

is entitled "Theory and Appli-

cation of the Thyrutron Controlled
Stroboscope."

Men from Eight Universities.

The 36 representatives from

eight- - universities are from Colo-

rado State college at Fort Collins.
University of Colorado at Boulder.
University of Denver at Denver,

North Dakota State college at
Fargo, the University of North
Dakota at Grand Forks, South

Dakota State college at Brook-

ings, South Dakota State school of

mines at Rapid City, and Univer-

sity of Wyoming at Laramie.
The program in brief is as fol-

lows:
Frlilii).

9 a. ra. .1. Ualtnn ireniiliiis:
hv o. .1. KTKUn, 'IfHii i.i 'I'
niglnrin: rcion l.y I.. N. M'-- i I'1""'";
vlt proHldont. A. I. E. K.

Knglneerlnit ImlMinK. rn 2.
Ul a. m. Mm leriimi mi

Pcll papers run. i Mwhanical Kimlnnfr-In- g

bullilliiK, room 2UH.1
11 . ", " ;

vprnlly of IVuvi-r- , nn
t of NprthweMM-- wmi ;

company. ptaKinc nn aim.iu
Newly lie viUH)i'n i.oin uuun.r
Tul.r I.. Telephone anil lnsiimnai ""
trol." (Reiwry hall aiiiiitonuni

12 m at Lincoln
connni-rcp-

Kecoml
(M. JUS.

m. KM--

3:15 P.

i of

p. m.
E. i

3 :1IS p
-- TlilM technical mMon.

1:30 p. m.l onvpntlon i. annuel i i

C. A.)
SxltiMay.

S 9 a. m. - InsppctiMP inura of city and
enmpus i.uiimnua.

a. m. BUrinrsa uirrtu.n.

will

chamlu

a. m - inspection m o

flurry!
Endt Thurt.
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Barb Council.
The barb council will hold

meeting Thuisday at 5 in f hall
Plans for the annual All-Ba-

banquet will be discussed.
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APRIL BLUE PRINT
ISSUE DISCUSSES

STAINLESS STEEL
(Continued from Pago 1.1

Socratic adage, "Know Thyself."
In the "Dean's Corner" this

month, Dean O. J. Ferguson has
written short biography of
Charles Proteus Steinmetz, one of
the great men of science. Other
regular features in the issue are
Nebraska's Engineers, EiiRinews,
Engine Chatter, Alumncws, ami
Sledge, Jr.
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